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Wednesday 19th October
Queensland Cancer Council visit
For a presentation of wig stands

22nd – 29th October
Bribie & District Woodcrafters Exhibition 
Matthew Flinders Gallery

30th October 
Sunderland Drive Banksia Beach

Saturday 3rd December
Christmas Party

14th December
Christmas Challenge

Calendar

PRESIDENT REPORT

MAINTENANCE REPORT 

SECRETARY REPORT

EVENTS REPORT

REPORT

LOCAL TREE SERIES

SAFETY



I am very satisfied with the two recent events, Open Day and the AGM/Auction Day.

Open Day saw an increase of visitors which resulted in new memberships and a profit

for the day of $1,378. Comments from visitors were complimentary on the standard of

the craft work on display. The level of success is proportional to the output of work

from our club members. Thank you all.

The addition of the auction on the AGM days has certainly made the morning

interesting and fun, plenty of bargains and thanks to the successful bidders the club

took $657, which will be spent on upgrading the blade chuck heads on five scrollsaws. 

Club management welcomes John Fraser to a committee position and our new

Newsletter editor, John will bring management experience to our team. Please support

his role as newsletter editor by providing photos and articles relating to woodworking.

Management also welcomes John Page to the position of Events Co-Ordinator. Please

assist John when help is requested. 

Welcome new members: Peter Taylor, Bev Cooper, Alastair Campbell, Yuri Kurtschenko,

Keith Manz, Richard & Sue Schilpzand, Jason Turner, Isaac McKew, Bob Beer, Angela

Lawton.

President's Report
Geoff Holloway
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The sealing of the below ground back wall and the installation of drainage will hopefully 

prevent the ingress of water into the machinery floor. Thanks to John Pinder and Ken 

Berlin. 

The replacement filter wiper motors for the dust extractors have finally arrived and will 

be fitted soon. These parts were ordered as part of the insurance claim after the flood.

Two new Felder bandsaw blades were purchased, and one blade sharpened. Two spare 

table saw blades have also been sharpened.

Maintenance Report



Starting on a bright note, after a very successful function last year, our annual

Christmas get together will again be held at CSI North Ipswich on 3 December. It’s a

great opportunity to relax, have a drink and a chat over a nice lunch.

A warm welcome to our new members. Maybe it’s the beautiful spring weather we are

having at the moment, but it’s great to see 10 new members coming out of winter

hibernation to learn some new skills and enjoying the company of new friends.

Four of our members have just recently completed the annual update of the CPR

component of the first aid course through the Australia Wide First Aid organisation

which included use of a defibrillator. 

The club scroll saws have been updated with Pegas heads which will make blade

changing so much easier. The cost of the update was covered by the proceeds of our

AGM day auction. A worthwhile outcome from the sale of our collective unwanted bits

and pieces.

Our special project at the moment is turning wig stands for those folk who, through

chemotherapy, are transitioning back to a full head of hair and need a place to hang

their hair-piece on at night. We are currently negotiating with a couple of

organisations who may be able to benefit from this initiative.

Our Flood Evacuation Plan is presently being reviewed in light of the severe spring

and summer rain predicted as a result of a return of the La Nina weather system

bringing with it an increased risk of flooding.

As previously mentioned there is an urgent need to fill several vacancies in our club

administration structure. Two of these positions are that of Safety Officer and

Membership and Welfare Officer. If you have a little spare time and feel you could

assist please have a talk to a committee member?

The Club had a stand at the Seniors Display at the Ipswich Showgrounds held on 11

October 2022. 

We have a strong emphasis on safety at the club as there are many machines that will

bite you. Remember that most accidents happen through fatigue, inattention or

interruption. Develop a safety first mindset.

Our thoughts and best wishes go out to members and their families who are doing it

tough at the moment. We look out for each other. If you need something (within our

power) please don’t be shy in reaching out.

I hope this brief update finds you all safe and well. 

There has been quite a bit going on since our last newsletter.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Secretary's Report
Bill Bopf
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The latest Special Projects item is a Wig 

Stand for women receiving cancer 

treatment.

It would be great if the turners could 

find time to make these, a worthwhile 

project.

The base is 150mm dia, the top is 

100mm dia, about 300mm high. Check 

them out at the club.

I have spoken to a lady from the 

Queensland Cancer Council and 

arranged for her to come to the club on 

Wednesday 19 October 2022 for a 

presentation of the wig stands. 

I would like as many members to attend 

as possible and we will put on a nice 

morning tea for the event. 

Hopefully a reporter from Ipswich News 

Today local newspaper will come along 

and do photos and an article.

Bill

Special Projects
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This is a wig stand 

 It is not generally known that people who lose their hair from cancer or other conditions and who wear

wigs need to care for their wigs in a special way. The wigs themselves are expensive (one can be as much

as $600 for a very basic model made of artificial fibre and many thousands more for one made of human

hair).

Such an expensive item needs proper storage when not being used and one of the simple ways to do so is

by having a special stand on which to hang the wig.

Below is a typical wig stand the dimensions of which are 300mm high, a domed top between  150mm and

200mm diameter and the stem around 50mm at the widest part with a base having a diameter of 150mm

to 200mm. These dimensions can vary a few mm either way.

Oil and wax finishes should not be used as they may contaminate the wig. The most suitable finishes are

sanding sealer, lacquer or friction polish. The stand will most likely reside on the dressing table of the

recipient and so should be as elegant as we can make it with a pleasing shape and with a very smooth

surface.



Events - Open Day Photos
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Events - Open Day Photos
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Wednesday 14th December
Judging from 9am 

Venue: Ipswich Woodcrafts Club House 

The challenge is a wood craft competition with a Christmas theme.

You may enter more than one item.

Entries judged by members awarding points, each person will be issued with point

slips to place under the item.

Prizes for First, Second and Third. 

Christmas challenge 2022:

 

                  

Last year’s winners 

Events 
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Events 
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Events 
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International Wood Collectors Society

Conference hazards:

The recent IWCS Mt. Tamborine conference, although enjoyed by all members, has

highlighted the hazards of group gatherings. 

Early in the week a gastro bug spread to half the attendees to varying degrees of

discomfort or was it food poisoning. According to the Gold Coast Public Health Unit,

none of the tested samples returned a positive for any known viral or bacterial agent. 

Towards the end of the week the first Covid positive case appeared, by the middle of the

following week 20 attendees reported positive test results. 

I assume everybody recovered, some with a lingering cough, and hopefully nobody with

serious complications. 

Geoff Holloway #9971

Report
Geoff Holloway
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We left Ipswich to attend the “Turnout” situated on a 500-acre dairy farm at Quinola Lakes

at Malanda on the Atherton Tablelands, with a view to having a holiday on the way, staying

at Gladstone, Cape Hillsborough, Bowen, Townsville, Rollingstone, Cardwell and Port

Douglas enjoying the East Coast.

The journey home was more direct, the distance travelled was 3,900 km.

The “Turnout” function is very different from other events in that there are only a few locals

attending, with others having to travel a long distance to attend. People came from Victoria,

Boonah, Warwick, Ipswich, Brisbane, Redcliffe, Mt Isa and towns up the coast. Fifty people

attended, meeting again for the first time in twelve months, which gave a different

atmosphere to the event.

There was every discipline on display, with some not working and only talking.

The work on show and tell was again first class, and there is a large area within the building

for the ladies and their craft work.

The accommodation was good, ranging from cabins to bunkhouse and covered wagons.

The week of fun ended as a social activity on the last afternoon when all moved to the lake

to experience the very high waterslide for those brave enough (not this squib).

Elaine and I enjoyed the experience immensely and will be there again next year for the

sixth time. Maybe we will see some of you there.

Turnout - Far North Queensland
Warren Kane
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Bunya Pine - Araucaria bidwillii 

This is a large evergreen conifer, which in the mature tree has a dome-shaped crown 

defined by dense tufts of branchlets with the foliage at the branch ends. The dark green 

glossy leaves taper at both ends and the cones are very large being 20-35cm in diameter and 

weighing up to 10kg. Height 35m Spread 15m. Trees of this species can live for 600 years. 

The species is native to the Bunya mountains but is grown all over Australia. It grows about 

in various habitats from moist valley floors at low altitudes to ridge tops and upper slopes 

and is normally found as an emergent in rainforests.

It has been a sacred tree for indigenous Australians for a long time and an important source 

of food, timber and fibre. The timber is valued by cabinet makers and woodworkers, and has 

been used for carpentry, furniture and acoustic guitar soundboards for over a century.

Heartwood is light brown, sometimes with a yellow or red hue. Paler sapwood isn’t clearly 

defined. Sometimes afflicted with blue/grey fungal staining, particularly if not dried 

properly. Grain is usually straight to interlocked, with a fine to medium uniform texture. 

Local Tree Series
Geoff Holloway
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The Clubhouse controlled by the Management Committee where Members carry out their 

craft (and the means of access to or exit from the premises) are safe without risks to health.

Ensuring that any equipment or substance provided for use by the Members is safe and 

without risks to health when properly used.

Workplace systems and workplace environment.

Providing information, instruction and training to existing and new Members.

Providing adequate facilities for Members.

IPSWICH WOODCRAFTS CLUB Inc.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTHand SAFETY POLICY

 

Where an OH&S issue has been raised by a Member with the Shed Captain or Committee 

Member or through the Problem Register, the Shed Captain or Committee Member will consult 

with other Members who the issue could affect and provide feedback to all Members regarding 

the resolution/outcome.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OBLIGATIONS:

The Management Committee must ensure the health, safety and welfare at the Club of all the 

Club Members.

The OH&S Act imposes 2 broad duties on Management. Those broad duties are:

Management has a duty to ensure the health, safety & welfare of all Members at the Club. This 

includes looking after such matters as:

Management also has a general duty to make sure that other persons ordinarily visiting the          

Club, such as invited guests, families and general public are not exposed to health & safety  

risks.

Specific Duties:

Management must identify any foreseeable risks that could affect their Members, or any other 

person visiting the Club.

Once a hazard is identified the Risk Management system must be employed.

Safety 
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- This is the third of regular articles on Safety



PO Box 695, Booval QLD 4304
www.ipswichwoodcraftsclub.org
Email: ipswichwoodcraftsclub@gmail.com 
Editor: ipswichwoodcraftsclub+news@gmail.com
      

Contact Details
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Meeting Days
Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 8.30am -12:00pm

Executive Committee

Vice President         Jim Tutin 0418 194 184

Treasurer Lee Holland 3281 4526

Secretary Bill Bopf 0427 007 277

President         Geoff Holloway    0422 450 972

Allan Nielsen 0448 510 665

Lyn Keidel 0414 932 022

Committee John Pinder 0449 533 183

Past President         Neal Macdonald    0448 464 497

Librarian Lyn Keidel 0414 932 022

Equipment Officer Geoff Holloway 0422 450 972

Newsletter Editor John Fraser 0407 571 470

John Fraser                    0407 571 470

Social Media Geoff Holloway 0422 450 972

Purchasing Officer Geoff Holloway 0422 450 972

Events Co-ordinator John Page 0447 522 264 

Project Co-ordinator Bill Bopf 0427 007 277

Webmaster Michael Joachim 0451 070 075

Mission Statement
To promote an interest in the crafts of woodwork & a forum for discussion.
To develop a community interest in the various woodworking trades, especially with the
young people.
To organize & exhibit the skills of the club members, lending encouragement & guidance.
To foster a conservative attitude in our club & local community regarding the use of our
natural resources.

1.
2.

3.
4.

 @IpswichWoodcraftsClub

http://www.ipswichwoodcraftsclub.org/
mailto:ipswichwoodcraftsclub@gmail.com
mailto:ipswichwoodcraftsclub%2Bnews@gmail.com


   FULL YEAR 
SEPT TO AUG

  

 
  PRO-RATA

  JAN TO AUG
  

  PRO-RATA
  MAY TO AUG

 
  SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

  
  $45

  

 
  $35

  

 
  $25

  

 
  FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

(Member plus his/her Partner)
Each additional Junior Member

  

  $62
  +$17

  

 
  $48
  +$14

  

 
  $32
  +$9

  

 
  FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 

(Plus for each additional member)
  

  $45
  +$17

  

 
  $35
  +$14

  

 
  $25
  +$9

  

 
  COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP

  
  $23

  

 
  $17

  

 
  $12

  

 
  JOINING FEE (Once only)

  
  $20

  

 
  $20

  

 
  $20

  

  SESSION FEE (Per session)   $4
  

 
  $4

  

 
  $4
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Fees

The Ipswich Woodcrafts Club Inc. states that its objective in reporting various articles & advice in our Newsletter &
communications, both verbal & written, is merely to disseminate information, & not to make recommendations or
directives. It also states that the views expressed therein are not necessarily those of the Club or its Committee.


